All-in-One Restaurant Management Platform
Built-in Online Ordering & Delivery
Don’t settle for paying commission fees on every order
with services like GrubHub and Foodler when you can
manage online ordering, gift cards, takeout, and delivery as
an integrated feature of your Toast POS system.
Personalized Webpage
If you take advantage of Toast’s integrated online
ordering feature, Toast will create a webpage for your
business complete with your full menu. All you have
to do is add a link to your restaurant’s website that
directs visitors to the online ordering page. From there,
customers can choose their meals, select either takeout
or delivery, and submit their orders.

Easy Menu Management
With Toast, online ordering is hosted directly through
the Toast all-in-one restaurant management platform,
which makes managing and modifying the menu
extremely simple. When you mark an item as out of
stock or make changes to your menu within Toast, that
information can be instantly synced to, and reflected on,
your online ordering menu. In the Toast system, you can
also control which menu groups, and specific items are
available for online ordering.

“

Integrated Online Orders
& in-House Operations
Don’t let takeout orders impair the efficiency of the
kitchen. Orders placed online are fired the same way as
in–house orders, with configurable printer routing to the
correct food stations. Toast can even store orders to fire
in the future and save account information for regular
customers.

Track Takeout & Delivery
Toast enables managers to keep tabs on online orders
from the moment they are placed until they are
successfully picked up by or delivery to the customer.
Restaurant owners can customize delivery fees by
distance, set takeout hours, dispatch drivers, and collect
payments in Toast.

?

Did you know?
GrubHub charges an average of
13.5% fee on every online order.

The fact that I can update my menu in Toast and it
automatically updates my online ordering has probably saved me
5 to 6 hours a week.
— Matt Stanfield, Mattenga’s Pizzeria
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